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Mohammad Ali Akmal
Startup Cofounder - Senior LAMP Developer - Technology Consultant/Implementation Expert - Digital Nomad

Highly experienced entrepreneurial spirited web technologist with 10+ years of industry 
experience in identifying, analysing and implementing technologies and enterprise systems that 
facilitate business processes and strategic objectives. Started as a LAMP developer and since 
then have successfully Co Founded & manage a 3 million dollar technology startup as well as a 
number of innovative web products along the way that include business aggregators, 
collaboration systems, real time orders management systems as well as project management 
tools. A season technology professional with over a decade of hands on experience in developing
in multistack environments and working with remote teams.

Technical Skill Set
Over a decade of experience in design and development of CRMs, B2B and B2C applications, 
Web applications, Client/Server systems, and other n-tiered distributed applications on UNIX 
platforms. Have managed remote tech teams using an array of collaboration tools and on a 
diverse range of development stacks ensuring SOLID, DRY, KISS principles are adhered to 
following agile development methodologies.
Application & Database Design
Managing Remote teams 
Php, MySQL
Php MVC Frameworks Laravel, Yii, Zend, 
Codeigniter
Javascript
jQuery, Mootools
AngularJS, Angular 5, VueJS
HTML, CSS3
Bootstrap, Foundation
Ruby on Rails
TDD with RSpec

Grunt, Gulp 
Git, BitBucket, SVN
Amazon Web Services EC2, S3, SES, EB, 
SNS
Heroku, Digital Ocean
Adherance to
RESTful API development
Payment Gateway ingeration, Paypal, 2CO, 
CCAvenue, Stripe, Payfort
APi Integration - Google Maps, TokBox, 
Google Places, Geocoding apis, Twilio
Call Tracking Apis

Selected Achievements
Mazkara FZ LLC - Cofounded and single-handedly built flagship product within 30 days of 
project conception and successfully scaled operations to span two countries whilst managing 
remote tech teams for mobile development.
Successfully moved flag ship product from original LAMP stack to a Single Page Application 
Angular based one for greater scalability and user experience.
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RamJet FZ - Successfully engineered and built a complete set of flight plan collaboration tools 
that were both used within the company and marketed to other clients

Globus LLC - Engineered Indiawide an AirBnB type home booking engine based off the Zend 
Framework as a one man tech team. 

Experience

Mazkara Internet - Technical Co Founder/VP Engineering
Dec 2014 – Present
Conceptualization, design, development of core application, server management - pretty much 
everything to ensure successful development of web and mobile applications.
Spearheading development and management of remote development team for successful 
execution of business requirements.

Globus Dubai - Freelance Web Contractor
May 2004 – Present
Active in conceptualizing and development of numerous company web startups as well as 
corporate websites for varied clientele.
Line of work included development of major automobile hobbyist portal in the region 
(www.thecarlovers.com), customised Content Management Solutions, Graphic artists portfolio 
sites, Alternative news management sites as well as vacation home booking portal.

RamJet Aviation - Business IT Developer
July 2006 – Dec 2014
Managed all the company's internet entrepreneurship endeavors which included building, 
marketing of a powerful online social networking business community as well as collaboration 
tools geared towards a specialized professional niche.

Responsibilities included interfacing with business partners to hands on programming and 
development. Active in all phases of web development from Inception to development down to 
deployment and web marketing.

Education/Certifications

BSc Computing & IT - Staffordshire University 2004

Zend Certified Php Engineer - 2008

Languages
English - Native Proficiency
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Urdu - Native
Arabic - Basic

Selected Portfolio

Fabogo - salons, spa, wellness and beauty
Cofounded what would become one of the top most salons, spas and wellness aggregators in the
Middle East and India. Single handedly developed the initial production prototype. As Co 
founder, I developed the initial iteration of the site, set up Amazon Server assets and developed 
mobile apis. Currently run/manage as part of an extensive remote team having migrated the 
application to a leaner stack for greater scalability and converting it to a Single Page Application. 

EatRepeat - Bespoke Food ordering apps for the masses
Restaurants had had enough of cutting out a percentage to food ordering sites that would simply
send orders their way - we so came up with a simple solution. Tailored apps for restaurants on a 
subscription basis - worked with our team who set up a powerful generator to quickly bootstrap 
apps for android and ios. Built a corresponding merchants web panel to supplement the 
merchant apps. Menus can be tailored at will with a wide scope of modifications possible. Accept
cash on delivery or online payments. 

BigReach - Social Media management for businesses
Co Founded a simpler approach to social media marketing for businesses. Intended to be a SAAS 
based application where businesses could monitor social media activity on their facebook, google
and twitter accounts. The application was built up using AngularJS as well as on a Django Stack - 
as a concept it functioned as an effective reporting tool to social media services provided to the 
client.

The Carlovers - car enthusiasts niche community
Before facebook became the status quo for setting up an online community, this was an exciting 
venture into building our own GCC based cars enthusiasts community. Simply done and coded 
sans framework, visitors could access posts and reviews on new vehicles and upgrades as well as
flaunt their own vehicles and post on an integrated message board.

Coded in a bespoke membership system as well as an admin panel to control every level of the 
site. Was literally coded as a bit of a gag to see how fast we could put up a community website 
and in less than 100 hours we were online and within 30 days of going online had acquired more 
than 200 active accounts on merely word of mouth. By the time the site was disbanded we had 
almost 120'000 listed user accounts.

Fltdata - Aviation Business Directory
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Think airports, companies that serve those airports including airlines, ground handlers, hotel and 
catering for starters - then think up a platform where you have listings on them all, coupled with 
the ability to create an itinerary, generate requests as per SITA format for pre/in/post flight 
requirements and a powerful Q&A rolled into one.

Built on the powerful Zend Framework single-handedly - this was the original yelp for flight 
companies worldwide. Ran on a native and premium ad space business model as well as a hub for
pushing premium supplier companies to potential clients who would require their services.

Indiawide - Homestay booking India
Think AirBnB before AirBnb was even a thing - atleast not in India at the time. A simple yet 
highly comprehensive vacation home booking application where homeowners could put up their 
homes for booking by vacationers . Homes would be inspected and on approval go live on the 
site for booking - booking were made in real time with the option for home bookers to pre-pay 
and make payments in two installments. At the same time homeowners could block out days and
even monitor in realtime the status of their home bookings. Both homeowner and home bookers
could review each other i.e the property and the tenant. Payments would be made online and 
commission earned over each booking. Built on the powerful Zend Framework the site was 
immaculately developed and the initial response was highly promising.

The site had a huge successful stint during the first year of operations - however the influx of 
other similar sites and airBnB saw the site shut down after around 5 years of business.
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